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THAT ALBANY HOWL.;
Ever and anon some partisan Radi

people of the Union that as the city ot
Albany was among the first to seiid
troops to the front in the war of the

uu;nn. srt it i the first to denounce 'I L J I I i
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THE

W ?WM PIS-I- IC PARTY !

i

A Cluster of Novelty Ftars, UnpioH'(.ri,
In the Annals of Amusement.' 1

Champion Lady Reel and Jig Dancer!

Refined Character, Sketch Art sts'
Excellent Music f New Soncs '

.:- - . Splen-ii- d Orchestra!

MTUXI PitVX I Frr
COME! LAUGH, AND GROV.rT'

. POPULAR LOW PRICES:
General. Admission 5o ( nf9Children i5 (vnts
Gatxery 35 Centi

JWNo extra charge for reserved se tt
at Kirby & Robinson's Drug Store. ,

"M ESSEN G EH
Opefk;floue!
T U E S A Yf M A Y 4".Jggg
Mrs. Ida SerTST

THE '

"8INQINO;BEA3)EB,v
anrl Teacher of Dramatjc Action In the X,.
York school of Acting, will ylvo one of rn'r

PoDuUirj

"Ida Serven's readings are flne"-.- V,i - "Her aUi. ;
"Ida Sen on la a novelty amonar HomtiorIsts.botnasasinjrerand reader. .V. 1". Triftn
"Her ringing' Is as aelightful as her n,iInfra." Watertown Kepvbliean.
At 8telnway Hall "Pleased the au.licn.-i- .

mlghtly'-A- ". Y. Time.
"Manner amlablo and winning vcrsatilitvwonderful perfect naturalness, almost cliii.f

like." Vhrladelphia Tim.

General Admission ij conu
Graded Ssiiool Pupils 20 Cents
Gallery J5 (jents

ANOTHER-:- - MUSICAL -:- - THE AT!

Opera House !

SATURDAY MAY 871886,
The management of lhe Oprra Hoiish tak tpleasure In announcing the

for one night of the .

"Boston liar Concert Ctmpany,"

IN GRAND CONCERT, aswnring another of
the most unlqe and ehannlriK--. hitrlwlass

Entertainments ever on"erel to the
amusement anl tnusle-lovln- g

public.

EXQUISITE MUSICS

REFINED HUMOR !

TOUCHING MUSIC.
AND

Mm ; Dramatic : Rcc.lals!

IX I O Jil fit i
General Admission; 75 Cent?.
Children ro cwGallery......... 50 Cents.
Reserved Seats (Tickets for sale at

Kirby & Robinson'a Drue St. ire Si 1 .on
Special Reserved Seat good tor two,

vvjcnuqman ana L.aay) $ 1 .r0
Noith Carolina. ) Superior Court,

Wayne County, f Puforc Clerk.

Eliza Smith, Widow, Ac, Plnintijf.
vs.

Mark Smith. Rutus Rmiti. V--- i if
Smith, Henry 8mith, Bur well Edmund-so- n

and Naucy Edmundton, his wife;
James P. Heath .and Annie Heath, his
wife,.. William Smith, James Smith,
Benjamin Smith, Elijah Lassiter and
Bettie Lissiter, his wife ; Bate Johnson
and Martha Johnson, his wife; Turner
Smith, Robert Peel and Sally Peel, bis
wife; Simpson Smith and Marcs Smith,
his wife ; James Newsom, Lcroy John-
son, Jack Johnson, Becky Daniel,
Thomas Smith and Avy Smith, his
wile ; H J. NewEom and Joab New-tor- n.

Defendant. "...

PETITION FOR DOWER.
Tkis is a special nroceedi

in the Superior Court of Wayne County,
North Carolina, by Eliza Smith, w idow,
for dower.

To William Smith. Jamot Kmitl, Rpn- -

jamin Smith, Elijah Lassiter and wife,
ueuie; uate Johnson and wife, Martha;
Leroy Jobnscn. Jak Mnnn nri innh
Newsom. .,

You. and cach bf VOtl. rllirliv noti
fied to appear belore the undersigned at

'

his office in the Court Hon Kft In thf ritV
ot Goldsboro, Wayne County, North Car-
olina, on 'Monday,"" the 7th day of June,
A. D., 1888, at 11 o'clock, A. rf, and an-
swer or demur to .the .complaint in the
above cause, a copy of which! is on file in
said office, or the Plaintiff will take judg-
ment against you forthe relief demanded
in said complaint.

Witness. A. T. O M.dv I ilrlr nf Bftid

vajuii, ai omce in the City o Goldsboro,
County .of Wayne, on the 8th dav ol
April. A. D.f 1886--- . -

C
Goldsboro, N. C , April 16 6W

Having purchased the PLANING MILLruup J3KTY recently ownid by Mi-
lton Harding, we would (respec-

tfully announce to the public
that wc are prepared to

furnish 1

Drackeis5StairWcrk9Scroll Work,

the organization, and showed that Mr
Kanney once owned stock in it. bee
retary Manning is a stockholder in the
Troy company. The total stock of the
local companies, licensed oy tne reii
Company was $50,000,000, of which
the parent company held about $22,
UUU,UUU par value, or between $16,00U,
000 nd $17,000,000 market-value- .

The House Committee investigating
the extravagant expenditures of the
signal aervice sav in their report tba
the expenditures were made in good
faith although without, sufficient an
taonty orlaw.

A number of civil and military nous
mations of no gre it importance to our
people were made yesterday. Second
Lieut. Frank P. Fremont was pro
moted to 1st Lieutenant.

The President has vetoed the bil
licensing the use of the dead bodies o
paupers and criminals by the medica
colleges and surgeons of the district

lhe American Surgical Association
will meet here Wednesday at the
Array. Medical Museum.

Senator Mitchell, of Pennsylvania
is seriously ill in that State.

Mr. Whtehorne, the new Senator
trom lennessee, was sworn m yester
day.

It now appears likely that the site
tor the new Library of Congress wil
have to be condemned by the Govern
ment, inasmuch as the property hold
ers hold orr tor high prices.

Mr. Herbeit, of Alabama, a member
of the joint commission which has for
two years been investigating the va
rious scientific bureaus, introduced
bill in the House 3'esterday prohibiting
the geological survey, alter June JO
18SG, from expending any money for
paleonrolotic work or publications
except for the collection, classification
and proper care of fossils and other
material. No expenditure is to be
allowed for the general discussion o
geological theories. The bill provides
that printing and engraving for the
geological and coast surveys, the hy
drographic office of the Navy Depart
ment and the signal office of the War
Department ' shall hereafter be esti
mated for separately and appropriated
in detail tor each. Mr. Herbert cal
culates that the operation of this bil
wnl effect a saving of $250,000.

Col. A. B. Andrews has been ap
pointed bv the President to be a mem
ber of the commission to examine and
report upon forty miles of the North
ern Pacific Railrdad, that part in the
Cascade Mountains.

Representative O'Hara is the North
Carolina member of the Republican
Congressional Campaign Committee
lhe committee will soon organize.

A new postoffice has been established
at V ashti, Alexander count, Hum
phrey T. Campbell postmaster; an
other at Purgatory, Duplin county
Henry A. Williams postma ster. Other
postmasters commissioned Atlantic
Samuel E. Hamilton; Paint Fork
Nathan W. Anderson ; Stump Sound,
Mary E. Capps : Table Rock, John
Nantz : Durants' Neck, Benjamin F.
Gregory; Qtiallatown. Marcraret I.
Miller; King's Creek, Harvey A. Fra
zier.

April 28 Senator Kenna has been
chosen chairman, and Representative
Kobertson, or Kentucky, secretary, of
the Democratic Congressional Execu
tive Committee.

The Senate has confirmed Col. Robt.
P. Waring as Assayer of the Charlotte
Mint.

Lieut. Gov. Stedman, of Wilming
ton, and M. Glennan, Esq., of the Nor
folk V irgiman. postmaster at Norfolk,
are in the city.

Mr. Johnston leaves tor Asheville
to-nigh- t on important Vtusiness. He
will be absent tor a fewmavs.

Gen. Cox made a shorrstatement in
the House to-da- y, explaining why a
resolution of enquiry addressed to the
Secretary of the Treasury had not
been considered by his committee
The House sent the resolution, intro
duced by Mr. Taulbee, of Kentucky,
to the Committee on Reform in the
Civil Service, with instructions to re
port by Saturday. It is an enquiry as
to whether there are persons on the
roll of the Treasury Department who
perform no service but employ substi
tutes who receive less compensation
than their principals. It is said that
here is good ground for the enquiry

and tor action by the Congress.
Col. Cowles took part in the consid

eration in the morning hour to-da- y of
certain bills reported by the Commerce
Committee. C. W. H.

GOING FOR JEFF. DAVIS.
A Few Albany Cranks Protest

Indignantly.
Resolutions Condemning Mr. Da

vis and the Montgomery
Celebration Adopted.

Albany, April 29. The call issued
for the mass meeting to-nig- ht to pro
test against the ceremonies at Mont
gomery, Ala., is as follows :

lo all who believe in preserving
the union: We cordially invite all
hose who fought tor the preservation

of the union and all who sustained
and encouraged those who fought in
that bloody but glorious contest for
human liberty to meet at the assemblv
chamber at 8 o'clock this evening,
and to unite in denunciation of the re-
surrection of Jeff. Davis from the ob- -

ivion to which a loyal and patriotic
people had consigned him. We invite
them to protest against the glorifica
tion of disloyal deeds and men, the re-
vival of sentiments, repugnant to
hose who . fought for the Union, ab

horrent to the loyal north and unbe-
coming to the subjugated south. It is
oo soon to forget the sufferings and

sacrifices of a loyal people. It is too
soon to forget treason and traitors,
however much we forgive them. Let
us unite to repeat the resolve of Abra
ham Lincoln on, the battlefield of
Gettysburg, ''That these dead shall
not have died in vain: that this nation
under God shall have a new birth of
freedom and that government shall be
by the people and for the people."

lhe meeting called this afternoon
in the assembly chamber to express
indignation at the reception to Mr.
Jjavis in .Montgomery and his speech
on that occasion was called to order
by Gen. Henry A. Barn um whQ moved
nat speaker li. U. Husted. of the as

semblv. take the chair. This uro
i nuo

done. Gen. Barnum in introducing
Gen. Husted, said he needed no intro-
duction. Hewas loyal to the cause
of the Union." Speaker Husted then
addressed the meeting as. following :

Ladies and Gentlemen For the
courtesy embodied in this compliment
I tender you my most heartfelt thanks.
This meeting has been called to give
expression to the indignation felt at
me .actum wnicn naa oeen taken inMontgomery, Ala., and to show to the

The cowboy M never niggard in
anything. : W hen ne goes on a "tear
he literally "paints the town red."
When he revolts from authority, au
thority eomes to a sudden end as i
struck by any number of Iowa cyclones
and Sumatra volcanoes. It is nO use
to oppose .'the cowboy if there be
enough of him to give him full confi
dence. Three of the cowboys usually
suffice for this purpose, and on a pinti--h

two have been known to bring chaos
One cowboy is quite as much as the
average village cares to tackle, excep
on-must-

er day.
Why the cowboy is so much more

demonstrative than the Comanche or
the catamount has not been revealed
in any of the natural histories. On
that account we call for a new wa3 o
handling the subject. But we would
rather have the cowboys handled in
propria persona, if we had to reside in
the places where they most frequent
Inasmuch as we are not likely to se
cure a scientific report from the Smith
sonian Institution on this topic of
alas, too recondite learning, it rray
serve some purpose to consider the
cowboy in his outer character, so to
speak ; that is to say, in his average
condition of devil opment. We read
that out in wild Dakota, at a city
named Medora, on a recent Saturday
evening, the cowboys of the Bad
Lands indulged in a dance in a lead
mg notel, ana airuougn no one was
killed, the event is worthv of notice
The Marquis de Mores, having re
turned from the East, he has started
operations at his Medora ranch, and
the cowboys were rejoicing over the
arrival of their source of financial sup
ply. The hotel was filled with tran-
sient gentlemen, most of whom were
called to the place by business rela
tionship with the Marquis. The dance
was at its heierht at midnicrht, all the
female population oWhe Bad Lands
being present, and the cowboys were
determined to show their mettle. A
midnight revolvers were drawn, and
from that time until morning the fusil
ade drowned the music of the orches
tra. Every bedroom in the hotel was
shot into, and that no one was killed
is looked upon as a miracle. Dr. Wil-
liamson, of Bismarck, occupied a room
near the ball room, and his door was
perforated. In the morning he picked
up numerous bullets in his room, and
it is believed that his life was saved by
the mattress, under which he remained
during theanight. Every guest wras

paralyzed .with fear, ard from the
number of doors shot into, all are
grateful that they escaped with their
lives. Not once during the night did
the danciner cease, the women and
men cheering as each voile- - was fired

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER

Internal Revenue Measures Report
ed and to be Reported.

More Been Accomplished in Four
Months than Heretofore in

Many Years. x

i tali Correspondence of the Messenger. 1

Washington, April 27. The House
accorded to Col. Orreen a leave of ab
sence to-da- y for ten days on important
business. Mr. Skinner and the rest of
the Congressional party which went to
North Carolina last Friday, returned
this morniner. Ihey are delighted
with their trip, and Mr. Skinner hopes
for good results, at least a favorable
report of the inland seaboard naviga
tion. The party visited the Chesa
peake and Albemarle Canal, the Pas
quotank River and Croatan Sound.
They did not find time to go to New
bern or Wilmington.

Chairman Tucker, of the Judiciary
Committee, iays tnat he .v ill atone for
the failure to have considered the in
ternal revenue measure reported from
his committee by calling it up at the
earliest opportunity and endeavoring
to get it passed, perhaps under a sus-
pension of the rules.

In the Senate to-da- y the Payne case
came up on the submission to the body
by the presiding omcer ot the report
of the investigating committee of the
Ohio House of Representatives. Sen-
ator Pavne made a personal statement
of some length, in which he alluded to
the tact that the majority or Republi
can report did not mention Donavm
at all, while the Democratic or minor-
ity report spoke of his appearing and
eriviner as. authority for his chareres one
William A. Taylor, who denied in his

1 -- O A 1 itestimony any xnowieage ot me mat-
ter. Mr. Pavne read his own letter to
the chairman of the committee, in
which he offered to submit his private
books, dispatches,

.
&c, to inspection,

a a twnich offer, although accepted, was
never availed of. He claimed that the
fact that he was not called in the light
of the correspondence just read vindi-
cated him. But he was content to
eave the matter in the hands of the

Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions. He asked for that reference,
and it was made. Senator Payne
criticised severely the action of the
Ohio House, which, after its commit- -

ee had exculpated the tour members
accused of having been bribed by him-
self or his agents, had transmitted this
so-call-ed testimony here after it had
refused to print it. He spoke of it as
a base attempt to circulate scandalous
gossip.

The Senate took up the mter-btat-e

Commerce bill, and Mr. Cullom made
some remarks upon his pet measure.

The cause of non-actio- n in the con
firmation of Gen. Rosecrans as Regis
ter of the Treasury is a charge that
the General was concerned in land
rauds in California. This his friends

indignantly deny.
lne bill to erect a duplicate ot tne

President's house, for use as a private
residence, just back of the present
ojuiidmg, at a cost or )uu,uuu, passea

e Senate to-da- y. lien, uawiey ad
vocated rather the purchase of a site
adjoining on the West for executive
offices. Only a few votes were cast
against the bill.

The President of the Bell Telephone
Companv was before the investigating.
committee of tb,e House to-da- y .His
name is jjotoesyauu ue uansiium .uux- -

It is as if a personal bereayemen
had visited the Southern people
Father Ryan dead! He who .was the
song writer of our day'of defeat, who
chaunted so gloriously the praises o

Lee and of Jackson, and who mourned
so sincerely .

"The cause though lost still just."
His resonant and pathetic verse is a

part of our. daily lives, and even a
phase of our political being. Withou
"The Sword of Lee" and '"'The Con
quered Banner,? how tame our annals
let him conceive who can. Here was
a noble soul bursting the bonds of con
ventionality and singing in splendid
and nervous stanzas the deeds and
sufferings of his people No fear
could restrain this pure, passionate
mind ; no craven prudence coerce this
manly, uncorrupt,: most loyal heart
He poured out in burning strains al
of the feeling of his own and the
South's deep nature. Ah, dear God
was this folly ? Go, then, and arraign
Kossuth, convict Victor Hugo of mad
ness. The poet must, like the orator
and the mountain torrent, gush forth
spontaneously. Leave state .craft to
others. Lee, the leader, f

retired in
good faith to teach the youth of his
country the lessons of patience, self
reliance, uprightness and rational pro
cress ; Davis, the statesman, to a life
of, study, review and literary activity
Ryan, the poet, must needs tell the
story of agony in wprds that immor
talize the aeronized ones. Who is there
who does not admire his free and fear
less spirit ? Who now would stigmatize
his sorrowing but sublime and most
moving strains as "echoes of armed
treason ?"

In all these long years this glorious
man has done what he could to alle
viate the ills of his people as well as to
place their cause before humanity to
command respect and sympathy from
all high minds. -- By lecture, by letters
by personal appeals in very many
ways has Father Ryan labored for
the erood of the Southern people. His
love, though burning and heroic in
some of its aspects, was in others gen
tle as woman's. Hundreds of in
stances could be cited to prove his
steadfastness and tenderness, and al
through the land are those who love
him with beautiful devotion, and who
join in ascribing to him all sweet
graces and admirable virtues and ex-

alted talents, and who shed tears of
gratitude as well as of sorrow. A
precious life has been given to us, and
the heritage passeth not away, neither
now nor ever more.

mar

THE OLEOMARGARINE HUM
BUG.

Notwithstanding the report ot the
Judiciary Committee, the Committee
on Agriculture in the House continue
to report bills for the suppression of
the oleomargarine humbug, so much
detested by farmers and dairymen.
Col. Green was chairman of the sub
committee which considered and
framed the measure reported by Chair
man Hatch last Friday. The measure
is of much importance in some, quar
ters, ana may oecome so in tnis sec
tion if the oleomargarine business is
permitted to expand; It is on this ac
count we devote attention to it as well
as because it is qf general interest to
an agricultural community

The bill imposes a special tax upon
manufacturers of oleomargarine of.
$G00, and upon wholesale dealers $480.
Any person who carries on the manu-
facture of it without having paid the
special tax shall be fined from one to
four thousand dollars. Manufacturers
are required to file, before the Collec
tor of Internal Revenue, a bond in a
sum of not less than $5,000. They are
required to pack in wooden packages
of not less than ten pounds, to be
branded as the Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue directs, subject to a fine
of $50 for the failure to do so. A tax
of ten cents a pound is also to be paid
by the manufacturer. All imported
oleomargarine shall pay, in addition
to the import duty, an internal reve-
nue tax of fifteen cents per pound.
Any dealer who receives or offers to
sell any which has not been branded
or stamped according to' law shall be
liable to a fine of $50 for each offense.
Any dealer who receives any from any
manufacturer who has not paid the
special tax shall be liable to a penalty
of $100, and a forfeiture of all received
or purchased. It also provides for the
appointment of an analytical chemist
in the office of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, whose duty it shall
be to decide what substances, extracts
or compounds shall be taxed, and his
decision shall be final. It is provided
that oleomargarine may be removed
from the place of manufacture for ex-
port without payment of the tax. Any
attempt to defraud the United States
of the tax shall work a forfeiture of
the factory any apparatus used in the
manufacture and subject the owner to
a fine of from $500 to $5,000 and im
prisonment from six months to three
years. Any failure to do anything re-
quired to be done by this act shall
subject the party to the payment of a
penalty of $1,000. The last section
provides that all fines; penalties and
forfeitures imposed by the act may be
recovered in any court of competent
jurisdiction, one-ha- lf of the fine or
penalty to go to the informer.

It will be seen that this is a strin-
gent measure. Of its constitutionality
there is great, doubt . In fact, it is
hardly practicable under our present
system of government to extirpate
uch frauds, t M C .

r-.-

cal at the North, evidently for politi-

cal purposes." or anxious to" revive
bloody shirt memories, assumes to be
intensely horrified at what are mere
and harmless evidences of true man-
hood and good citizenship on the part
of our Southern people. The last of
such exhibitions comes surprisingly
from Albany, New York, and the ova
tion extended to Hon. Jefferson Davis
at Montgomery last week, affords the
opportunity for their ungracious out
burst. i

Let them howl ! They will learn
nothing! They forget nothing! They
wave their bloody rags for political
purposes onlyv and the rational, rea
sonable and patnotrc people or all sec-

tions can easily recognize in their howl
the bitter venom that prompts it.

The South can stand" their frantic
appeals to the prejudice&of the North
era people. As the Charleston News

and Courier well says, "such appeals
are simplv arrant nonsense. ' The
spirit of 18G0 did not outlive 18G5.

Fiercely as it burned during the four
years of the war, it was quenchedjn
the life-bloo- d of the best and bravest
of those who would have established
its fire upon a perpetual altar. The
flag that was folded in the presence of
Grant's overwhelming legions on that
sad April morning was folded never
to be unfurled again. Not until the
marble sword which lies by the sleep
ing form of Gen. Lee at Lexington is
drawn from its scabbard will the hope
thathe so long sustained by his mighty
arm bloom again in the hearts of the
people he loved and defended so well.
Is not this enough f

"The tribute to Mr. Davis was pure-
ly a personal one. He is the embodi
ment of a dearty loved cause, around
which many tender memoriesand sen
timents cling. He is loved for his own
sake, and for the sake of all that he--

alone represents. He is honored be-

cause; in honoring him, the people of
the South honor those whom he led,
and over whose grave he and they as-

semble this week to raise a fitting me-

morial. It is impossible to dissociate
his name and fame, his courage and
devotion, from theirs. His presence
stirs the hearts of the living with rec-

ollections of the noble dead, and Mr.
Davis himself recognized and acknowl-
edged his representative character in
the part assigned to him by his former
fellow-- ( itizens on this occasion of his
appearance in public."

There is nothing to regret, nothing
to apologize for in his reception.

INTERESTING HISTORY.
We surrender much of our space

this morning to a brief review of the'
dark days of 1861 the organization of
the Southern Confederacy and the in-

auguration of Jefferson Davis as its
President. These are honest and
healthful memories, and we reproduce
the same merely as a matter of interest-
ing history, worthy to be kept and pre-

served, and not in any boastfulness or
spirit of disloyalty. ,

The days of 18G1 proved the inaug-
uration of a dark period for the South,
but that period is nevertheless precious
and filled with tender memories. And
these memories will grow until they
be even more precious and of deeper
interest to our children.

That unfortunate and-rribl- e strug-
gle ended twenty-fiv-e yeajigo. The
South was subjugated, but not crushed
in manhood nor subdued in spirit.
To day her people are as loyal to the
Union as are the people of any other
State. ,The South would not to day
change the result if it could, but her
people are not ashamed of the past.
Although defeated, and for a time
sorely and outrageously tortured and
humiliated by "the powers that be,"
or rather we should say, by a Radical
faction, to-da- y the South shines bright
and grand before the world in all that
pertains to valor, chivalry and the
greatness of a brave people. We have
still our desolated homes and firesides,
and what family has not' its unhealed
wounds ! But to-da- y the South Holds
its head proud and loyal. Our peer-
less Robert E. Lee and our beloved
Jefferson Davis, and our heroic and
gallant Stonewall Jackson, are revered
and stand, side by side with George
Washington, Abraham. Lincoln and
Gen. U. S. Grant. We are again a
united country and a united people,
but tender memories of the past re-

main precious and sacred, and will
continue so for generations to come;

The old grey coat will be an heir-
loom in the Southern cabin when the
continental buff is forgotten, and the
sword of the father, who followed
" Stonewall" will be the badge of hon-
orable an"ry. Whatever the South
may achieve to whatever greatness
and power she may attain no living

'man will see the time when the mon
uments that mark the graves of her
Confederate soldiers and patriots will
not be the rallying points for her true
hearts and the centres of her noblest
emotions.

And the people of the North cannot
begrudge us these privileges. " Its rea
sonable, brave and sensible men will
not. They can but esteem the South-
ern people for their valor, for their
courage, for their graceful submission
when finally overpowered and subju
gated, and now that this country is
again peacefully and happily united,
applaud the loyalty of our people to
the Union, and this loyalty no one has
a right to question.

Try Lister's Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
For sale by W. S. Fabmer. my 3-- 2 w
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1t is siid that capitalists aie organi-
zing1 against the Knights of Labor. .

" The President is right as regards
the tariff. It ought toj be reduced in
the moderate; way proposed in .Mr.
Morrison's ijill. Why should this
measure, which is generally under-
stood, be discussed all summer? Three
weeks debate is plenty and to spare.

No Mr. Powderly is right. He
is wanted specially where he is. He

"might make .a good Governor of Penn-
sylvania. But some of the politicians
could do that, whereas not one of them
coiild take his place at the head of the
Knights of Labor. Let him stay
where he is, and may God spare his
valuable life, a very longtime to come.

They do say that Mj Samuel Jack-
son Randall, from a Pennsylvania
standpoint, knows precisely what he
is doing in the Congress this spring.
Our Uncle Sammy is dethroned as a
leader, discounted as a prophet, out of
line with popular movements, but
and herein is the secret of some' things

he can give his enemies every ad-

vantage that accrues from all these
things and beat them in the manoeu-
vres of the floor and the committee
room. He is great oriP strategy, is our
Uncle Sam, and, Bill jMonison don't
you forget it so often.

The President has appointed Col.
I A. B. Andrews, President of the "Wes-

tern North Carolina Railroad, a com-

missioner to examine a division of the
Northern Pacific Railroad in Oregon,
and report upon the same. His com-

missioners are E. Prentiss Bailey,, of
New York, and Thos. W. White,; of
Mississippi. The News-Observ- er well

adopted the plan of commissioning
men for work with which thej are
familiar, and in which they have risen
to eminence. The compliment, is one
which will be appreciated throughput
North Carolina. as well as by its recipi-
ent.-? Col. Andrews will leave for
Chicago and the WTest in a few davs

Fiery little Greece has been at last
prevailed upon by Frauce to abandon
her war preparations. This has great
ly angered the people of the former
country. Greece has simply deferred
her grand scheme for the absorption
of Macedonia. She has outstripped
Bulgaria in the affections of the Mace
donians and. in the number and wealth
of Greeks settled there 1 as compared
with Bulgarians. Bulgarian authori-
ties admit this. Greece recognizes the
fact that p, great Bulgarian monarchy
at her very door would be fatal in time
to her existence, and wouldfrom-fK- el

start overshadow her in importance.
Hencejshe insists on the execution of
the treaty of Berlin, the handing oyer
a strip of the Macedonian province

Messrs. Holman, Wilson, Cannon,
Butterworth and Randall have been
appointed a sub-committ- ee to consider
the proposition to repeal all permanent
indefinite appropriations. These ap-

propriations are for the expense! of
collecting customs, coining the stand
ard silver dollar, steamboat inspection
service, arming and equipping militia,
supervisors of elections, marine hos-
pital service, soldiers' home, and sev--
eraLminor matters. The purpose of
repealing these appropriations is to
give Congress the opportunity to re
view these expenditures each year
and to know just what the expenses
are. The provisions for! the interest
on the public debt andj the sinking
fund wi 1 be left permanent as they
are.

Ihe Alexandria uasette thinks : it
fortunate for Virginia that the "result
of the local option elections in Rich-
mond, Lynchburg and j Manchester
was agamsi me sumptuary pronibitory
liquor lav, and it is hoped that a sim-

ilar result may be obtained in all the
other cities and in the counties of the
State in which such, elections may be
held. Ifiprohibitory laws! would pre-
vent thej abuse of liquor', the whole

.people of ;the State, including the liq-

uor manufacturers and sellers, would
support them ; but when the manufac
ture of liquor within the State is au-
thorized by law, and when it can be
bought just across the j State lines,
eyery man of common sense knows
that the enforcement of such laws is
utterly impossible, and that the only
effect of their adoption would be to
deprive the State of the revenue she
receives from the license tax." ' -

a renewal of the principles on which
that war was brought m ioui. 'c

nrpd war. When I say Jef
rinru. T ftav what I mean. The

I v A evil MS m "
people of the south made no declara

it w mfldft bv the arch-co- n

en;in f thom all. seconded by the
Senators who followed him from the
capital. The people of the south were
dragooned. The war was began , con-

tinued and we supposed it was ended
when Robert E. Lee laid down his
arms, but now the principles are re

d the legal citizens of Al
bany meet here to-nig- ht to declare a
renewal of filial relations ana ioyuy.
When he made these assertions Jeff.
Davis committed a greater crime than
when he declared war. 1 say tna
noithpr ho nor anv other man, in view
of the grand reults achieved by the
bloody war. has any right to make
such assertions, and we are , prepared
to meet them in the forum, in the
church, in the social circles and at the
polls. If this is the leading issue we
welcome it.

Gen Barnum introduced the follow
ing: .

Resolied. That treason is odious: tha
the Union of the United States of
America, and the liberty which the
A mericau oriuci pie of popular govern
ment illustrates, i worth the blood of
all citizens of our beloved country.

Iu moving the adoption of this reso
lution, Gen. Barnum said lhat tne
people of Albany mourn to day around
the graves of the noble men who died
to uphold the union. They were Kill
ed at the behest of the man who was
received with so much honor yester
day. I am here to-da- y to say that
these men did not die, that now the
people shall put flowers in his pathway
and make him the central figure of the
world. I believe, my fellow-citizen- s,

that this meeting is the first of a series
that will be held through the length
and breadth of this land to declare in
the words of Gen. Sherman: "The
war of the rebellion was wrong, eter
nallv wrong, and that for the union
was right, eternallv right."

Hon. John Raines addressed the
meeting in a similar strain.

Rubber Gossamers at prime cost'. Only
90 cents and $1.20. Mas. E. W Moore

New Advertisements.

WANTED !

The undersigned wishes to employ for
the next school year, a young gentleman
of experience in teaching, to teach Math
ematics. Book keeping and Penmanship.
A graduate and master ci Penmanship
preferred.

For particulars address, with references,
J II. MOORE,

NdhUDta Academy,
my3 wswtt Fremont, N. C

7. S. 21T.INEEE OFFT.E,
Wilmington, N. C,

April 30, 1886.

O EALEl) PROPOSALS in triplicate for
about 8,000 superficial feet of Lumber and

3 kegs of Nails for uje In repairing a fence at
ort Macon, N. U will ue received at thl of-

fice until 12 o'clock noon, on the fifteenth (15)
day of May, 1885.

Specifications and blank forms of propo-
sals may te obtained on application to this
omce.

The riurht is reserved to reject anv or all
bids. W. H. BIX BY",
mav3-t-d Captain of Engineers, U.s. Array.

Exchange Hotel,
"W IL8 ON, IV . O.

Under the management of
MRS. F. A. BARDIN,

t (Late of Clinton, N. C.)

E2F Special attention given to the care
of Commercial and other guests mj3-t- f

STIMPSQN, PUT & Ci,
TfUICK flD fBUIT

COM! I'M MERCHANTS
(37 North Market and 27 Clinton street,)

BO-:- CD J .

Daniel Reid, Agent, Goldsboro, X. C.

Prompt Sales and Prompt
r
Returns !

REFER TO:
Faneuil Hall National Bank. Roatnn Fmiand Produce Exchange, or any MercantileAgency in the United States. may3-l- m

A FEW WORDS

To fie Reunited'
At my old Stand on East Centre Street

i Keep, always, a Full Line of

Ms d lm Groceries

-- AND-

GERMAN DELICACIES !

BOLD FOR- -

Lowest Living Prices!

Don't Forget It!
IIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.

JOSEPH ISAACS.
East fVntro Qt-- , t,

Goldsboro, N. C, April 22-t- f

North Carolina, 1 Sujxrior Court.
IVavne County. ) April Term.

Mary Darden, Flaihtig,
.vs.

Henry Darden, Defendant.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.

This is a proceeding mmmonri :
Superior Court of Wayne County byAlary Darden.Plaintiff. v tt-- nAtd
Defendent, for Divorce. 3

To.Henby Darvkk Greeting :
iou are hereby notified to appear be-ro- re

the Honorable
Court to be held for the finnntv 0fWofl

Court House In Goldsboro, on the6th Monday before the 1st Monday InSeptember, A. D , 1886, and answer on
-

w ine complaint herein.
Witness. A-- T. fJwuW: rriv Af ..u

Cort at office in the city of Goldsboro.on the 12th day of April, A. 1J. 1886.
1 ' ; A.T.i GRADY. i

April. 29,1886.-6'-'.- - V.sJc.

BALUSTERS, NEWELS,
Mantels, Store Fittings, Moulding,

tPicket Fencing complete, ready to
put up. Also Dressed Flooring, Ceiling,
Weatherboarding, &c, at prices which de-

fy competition. Give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

NATHAN 6'BEBRY CO.
Goldsboro, N. C, March 29,'86.-l-m

NOTICE !

Certificates Nos. frOQ, 838, 2031?.
of the Capital Btock of the A. & N. C.
R. Co.; ihaving been lost, application 10V
duplicates tf thesame will be made. '

api9-- 4


